FracNow™ SuperFrac™
Modular, Single-line High-pressure Missile System

Reduce pump cavitation, rig up quickly, transition faster from pad to pad
TechnipFMC’s proven FracNow™ SuperFrac™ System is a
modular, single-line, high-pressure hydraulic fracturing
missile system with superior low-pressure distribution.
Our proprietary low-pressure blender distribution
design provides equal frac fluid supply to well service
pumps, thus reducing pump cavitation and ensuring
optimal pump performance. Ready to rig up on location,
our SuperFrac™ System reduces iron connections and is
most easily configured to fit your frac pad design. On
high-pressure inlets, the SuperFrac™ System is configured with Weco 1505 wing union or Grayloc® C-hub
clamp connections to reduce fatigue cracking. It can be
configured with either plug valves and/or check valves.

For additional performance, the SuperFrac™ system can
be combined with our 7-inch check valve utility skid
system and Ground Level Frac System (GLFS) compact
manifold or other manifold systems, thereby providing
a seemless single-line big bore system to the frac tree.
The FracNow™ SuperFrac™ System helps minimize NPT
and reduces time on pad while lowering total cost of
ownership.
System specifications: API flange connections; 15k psi;
Up to 120 BPM; 1505 wing unions or Grayloc® C-hub
clamp connections; single-line outlet option with 7-inch
check valve and utility skid; Four pump trucks per pod.

Why use the SuperFrac™ System?

Well service pump
``
Reduced pump cavitation
with unique low-pressure
distribution design
``
Lower pump maintenance

Operational efficiency
``
Ready on site for fast rig up
and pad-to-pad transitions
``
Specifically designed to
eliminate NPT vibration issues

Modular
``
Most easily configured to
fit your frac pad design
``
Fit-for-purpose hydraulic
fracturing operations

To purchase or get more information,
contact your TechnipFMC sales representative,
email Surface.INTLSales@TechnipFMC.com
or call +1 800 772 8582

Safety
``
85% fewer iron
connections in most pad
configurations
``
Single-line system
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